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\I7H0 Is the greatest hitter that
' ' baseball ever knew? It setmed

to us that the best way to round out
this argument was to go in a

Ty Cobb

direct line to o.

who was a master
at applying the ash.
So I looked up Ty

Cobb, author and
producer of more
than 4,000 base hits.
No, Ty didn't

name Cobb. He
named Shoeless Joe
Jackson.

"I'll tell you why
Jackson belongs on

top," Cobb said.
"Back in those

years we not only had to swing at a

dead ball but also a ball that was
doctored in every known way. We
had the spit ball, the emery ball, the
fuzzed-up ball.a ball that would do
a lot of queer things and come at
you with odd dips and breaks. So
the good hitters of that period had
to choke the bat and go in for punch
hitting.

"All except Jackson. Joe still took
his full swing and he was often up
there from .380 to .410. I know I
could never have hit above .300 with
that type of swing. Only Jackson,
old Shoeless Joe, had the eye and
the smoothness and the timing to
do that.

"I used to wonder why he didn't
strike out at least twice a game,
taking a full cut at a ball that
flopped and ducked from the treat¬
ment it got, either by emery or
thumbnail or saliva.
"Taking nothing away from Babe

Ruth, the Babe never had to swing
at a slippery or fuzzed-up ball. In
those days you could lead the league
with 10 or 12 home runs. The trick
stuff had ended before Babe moved
to the outfield in 1919.

"I've often wondered what Joe
Jackson would have hit against the
pitching and the livelier ball that
came in around 1920. The same
might go for Nap Lajoie, another
great natural hitter, who didn't have
as deep or as full a lash as Jack¬
son used. With the livelier ball
Jackson and Lajoie would have had
inflelders playing back in the out¬
field to keep out of hospitals. In one
of the old-timer's games played in
Boston with the lively ball, Lajoie's
line drive hit the center field fence,
and that was after Lajoie was
through."
About Hittine

I asked Ty if he was ever tempt¬
ed to become a slugger.
"Not with that dead, fuzzed-upball," he said. "I always believed

in playing percentage, and the per¬
centage was all against a free
swinger in those days.
"Later on I tried a few times to

go out for distance, but by that time
I had been around nearly 20 yearsand it was a little late in life to
change my swing or learn new
tricks. You can't change the habits
of 20 years in anything like a hur¬
ry, if you can change them at all.
But I remember a series in St. Louis
where I decided to take a chance on
the slugging side and as I recall it,I picked up five home runs in two
games.
"Walter Johnson was the greatestpitcher I ever faced," Ty went on,"except Ed Walsh in 1908 when he

won 40 ball games and saved 10 or12 others. But when you speak of
great pitchers, how can anyone over¬
look Cy Young?
"Cy had been pitching 15 yearsbefore I came to the Tigers, bnt he

was still a great pitcher. Be won
something like 511 ball games,which Is more than most pitchers
ever worked in. Cy was a big, burlyfellow and he could hide that ballbetter than anyone 1 ever saw. Hewould turn his back to you in thewlndup and the ball would be on youbefore you knew what was happen-
a;. Cy had fine speed, a good
curve ball and perfect control. Hecould pitch into a tin cup. He wasalso smart and game.
"The great thing about WalterJohnson was that you knew a fastball was coming.but it didn't help.You never had to worry about a

curve in those days from Walter, or
any change of pace. Just speed.Raw speed, blinding speed, toemuch speed. The answer is thatJohnson still holds the shutout andthe strike-out record. With a betterhitting, better scoring ball club,Johnson would have had several 40
game seasons on the winning sideSome day look up the records and
see how many 1 to 0 games he lost.I can see that long, rubber right armunwinding now, with the ball on topof you before you could even blink.No wonder a lot of ball playersused to get sick on the day Jdhnson
was to pitch."
'Crazy Stunts

I asked Ty what was the greatestthrill he got out of baseball.
"On the bases," he said. "1 Ukedto run and at times try out a few

crazy things, such as scoring fromfirst on a single or scoring fromsecond on an outfield fly."Every now and then I'd take a
crazy chance where I actually had
no chance at all. I knew that. ButI also knew that a certain amountat crazy running would put mora
pressure on the defense and maybestart a little hurrying.

Bathroom Cabinets
So Gay mid Useful

YITHY not brighten up the bath-'' room by making one or a
pair of these gay little cabinets?
A pattern gives you a list ot ma-
terials needed, shows the exact
size to cut each piece, and also
illustrated directions.
The painting comes next; and that is thereal fun. A tracing pattern gives the out-

lines for the old-fashioned garden flowers
color suggestions for painting the cabinet

Inside and out; and tells you what color
to use for filling in each flower, leaf and
stem. Materials are listed.everything
you need to know.even ifyou never paint¬
ed a sprig of flowers before, There are
border designs on the pattern too and
flowers for decorating containers of vari¬
ous sizes.

ooo

NOTE.The Bathroom Cabinet pattern
No. 284 and the Garden Flower Paint
Pattern No. 285 are 15 cents each. Send
request to:

MRS. RUTH WYETH SPEARS
Bedford Hills New York

Drawer It
Enclose 15 cents for each pattern

desired.
Name

Address

SNAPPY FACTS
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Now If can bo folds Workers
proudly foil of tkolr sabotage
work when robber plants In
Franco wore under Nasi con¬
trol. They spread soapstone
on the plies as they built a

tiro. Finished product looked
perfect/ but In use plies
would break# leaving the
Nazis flat.

"Rubber made In the U. S. A." has
been developed to such a high
degree that the war-born synthetic
rubber Industry will probably con¬
tinue long after the war.

As of December 31, 1944/ the
average ago of all passenger
cars on the road was seven

years.
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Lydla R. Pinkham's vegetable Com¬
pound Is famous not only to relieve
periodic psln but also accompanying
nervous. tired hlghstrung feelings.
when due to functional monthly dis¬
turbances. Taken regularly.It helps
build up resistance against such symp¬
toms. Plnkham's Compound Kelps na¬
ture/ Follow label directions. Try It I
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